
BELLE
DOUBLE BED

Furnish YOUR
HOME with us

DOUBLE BED
Have fun in your bedroom with the latest trendy look with our new 
exciting Belle Double or Queen bed. See page 7 for our popular 
matching Cora teen swivel chair.

Build your contemporary look room with our 
popular Iconic/Boston range in our Driftwood 
colour. Round tables available in White or 
Driftwood.

7 PCE DINING SUITE
ICONIC | BOSTON

a. Entertainment unit

b. Buffet

c. Coffee table

d. 5 pce round dining 1000mm table*
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Trendsetting style!

NEW
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*Available. Not shown.

Iconic / Boston
 7 Pce Dinning

LATEST LATEST 
TREND 

$599

$649
$699
$199 
$799

$999



Family room living with a contemporary look and 
plenty of room to lay about. Extra back height for 
added comfort Ottoman included.

LUXOR
MODULAR

LIVING
Luxury 

NEW HARVEY
RANGE
You can upgrade your room to 
the latest and popular Harvey 
two tone range and match with 
all those latest trend décor 
colours.

*Cushions, rugs, accessories are not included unless stated. All Dining Suites are RTA (ready to assemble).

LINDEN 
3 + 2 SOFA PACKAGE

Comfortable higher seat back

b

*Available. Not shown.
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3+2 Sofa Pair

a.

1200 SMALL TV UNIT

Your Luxury Linden lounge 
is a must for your home 
with great modern style 
and the perfect comfort to 
watch your favourite movie. 
Impress your friends with 
your choice of style and 
feather filled comfort now. 
Available as a 3+2 package 
or separate 3 seater and 2 
seater sofa’s in our stylish 
Mornington fabric – Licorice, 
Watergreen and Slate. 

a) 3+2 Sofa Pair $1999 
b) 2 seater $999 
c) 3 seater $1299

a) 5 pce dining 1000x1000 table $1299* 
b) 7 pce dining 1800 x 900 table $1699
c) Hall Table $569 d) Buffet $999 
e) Coffee Table $649 f) Lamp Table $299
g) 1200 small TV Unit $649 h) 1800 medium 
TV Unit $799*  i) 2220 Large TV Unit $999*

$2599

$1999

$649



mateo
sofa lounge
The Mateo is all class with 
feather filled seat cushions 
for super comfort, quality 
Mornington Watertgreen or 
Slate colour fabric to suit 
your décor and the style is 
the latest great look trend.

LOVE the style
and comfort ! 

Feather 
Filled

The modern classy look of the 
Noah is a must for your new look 
room. Choose from the 7 pce 
dining or the round 5 pce dining 
to fit in your space and add the 
rest of the range to complete 
your room. You work so hard, 
live the lifestyle you want, and 
your friends will love it too.

a
b c

NOAH
LIVING ROOM

Sam
SOFA LOUNGE
Our Sam is designed for 
comfort with big thick 
cushions and covered in the 
latest ‘soft feel’ Charcoal 
suede which is long wearing 
but so nice to touch.
Just designed with the 
right hand chase it will fit 
into the new modern living 
room areas where space is 
important.

*Available. Not shown.

quality
SUPER

comfort

Must have in your home now

Latest trend!

d

f

$2199

a) Entertainment Unit $799 
b) Buffet $1199 
c) 7pce Dining $1899 
d) Coffee Table $699 
e) Round Lamp Table* $319
f) 5 pce Dining $1499

$1699



The perfect sofa to watch your favourite TV shows or to sit with friends 
and chat the night away. Available in Lt Grey (as shown) or Dark Grey.

BROMPTON
LOUNGE So Comfortable

SUPER PRICE

A quality 5 pce dining suite with 
Raisin or Black polyurethane seats. 
The table can also be purchased as 

an extension option.

7 PCE DINING SUITE
WESTEND
Our West End dining has a 
style and that perfect look 
for your home. Options 
available are our Crossback 
5 pce and the 5 pce 
extension suite so see our 
store for more information. 
Bar stools also available.

The perfect design and size 
to fit in your dining area. 
Tables available in the 
Concrete look, Chestnut 
and Driftwood.

When you want that 
contemporary look, our 
7 piece Stacey dining set 
is perfect. Features the 
popular Cement table 
top look or the modern 
Driftwood colour. Table 
1400x800 and 6 chairs.

5 PCE DINING SUITE

7 PCE DINING

STACEY

STACEY

MUSTANG
5 PCE DINING SUITE

DRAKE

JAXON THEO

STOOL
KOBE
2 colour 
options

In Style

Modern design with 1000mm round 
table & 4 comfortable chairs. Table 

also available in the Driftwood colour.

ICONIC
5 PCE DINING SUITE

$899

$599

$799

$99

$159

$139$249

$699

$799

$1499



High back chairs with wide seats for added comfort..

Lever  
handle action

Padded  
timber arms

Lever action recliners

TOTAL 
COMFORT

RORY
3 PCE Lounge

A super deal on this 
Albert recliner suite which 
features a sleek timber 
arm finished with padded 
arm rests for added 
comfort. Consists of  
a 2 seater sofa with inbuilt 
lever recliners plus 2 lever 
recliner chairs. Colours 
are Ocean Blue (pictured), 
Avocado, Jet and Grey.  
The practical lever handle 
is good for easy operation. 
Also available as a recliner 
only or a lift chair. 

ALBERT
RECLINER SUITE

Big Boy Comfort
So sit back & relax to watch the Footy

Perfect For Your Home

*Cushions, rugs, accessories are not included unless stated. Some assembly could be required on some items.

Our Rory 3 seater with 
2 inbuilt recliners and 
includes 2 separate 
reclining chairs is 
designed for comfort with 
big wide seats and high 
backs and those arms are 
at that perfect height to 
relax. Finished in the short 
Boucle look fabric for great 
looks, soft feel and hard 
wearing. Treat yourself to 
the big boy comfort.

RANGE
STERLING

a
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Furnish Your Home With The Sterling Look
1800 TV UNIT 

Choose from a large range of Sterling options to make 
your living room feel like everyday is a holiday.

g

j

*Available. Not shown.

$699

$2299

Coffee Table $549
Hall Table $549* 
Lamp Table $219 
1300 TV Unit $469*

1800 TV unit $699
Buffet $869 

$2499

Stagger bookcase $339
5 Pce Dining Suite 900 Sq Table $999*

5 Pce Dining Suite 1200 rnd table $1,199*

7 Pce Dining Suite 1600 table $1,399
7 Pce Dining Suite 1800 Table $1,499*

9 Pce Dining Suite 2100 Table $1,999*

a) 
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)



*Cushions, rugs and accessories are not included unless stated. Some assembly could be required on some items.

bedroom RANGEDAWSON

*Available. Not shown.

When you need lots of storage options our 
Dawson/Hobart bedroom range has all the 
answers and is made from pine and finished 
in our popular Antique Oak colour.

So many options with this 
stunning looking range. So 
you can choose the feature 
bookcase bed with no draws 
or if you need that extra 
storage there is the 2 draw 
version. You can also choose 
from the 2 draw bedside 
chests and a tallboy or 
dresser option. Beds are also 
available in a King Size option 
or the Micasa with no draws 
can also be purchased as a 
Double.

MICASA
BEDROOM

a

b

Riverlea
QUEEN Bedroom Range
When you want that solid 
country look. Also available 
as a King bed with bedsides 
and tallboy options.

QUEEN bed

a

b

c

*Available. Not shown.

Hobart Queen BEd

When you want that solid country look and 
then add to your bedroom with the Dawson 
chest and robe range for that perfect match.

Build Your Bedroom!

QUEEN bed  
WITH DRAWERS

Select Your Bedroom Look

queen bed

*Available. Not shown.

a.

a.

a

b

c

f

with Mirror

QUEEN bed

Latest trend!
QUEEN bed

6 drawer lingerie 
$399

11 drawer 
$749

5 drawer 
$399

12 drawer 
$799

9 drawer 
$699

b. 2 Drawer Bedside $259

c. 6 Drawer Tallboy $799

d. King bed $999*

b. 2 drawer bedside $299

c. 7 drawer tall boy $999

d. Double bed $869*

e. King bed $1,089*

f. Queen bed 2 drawer $1,099

g. King bed 2 drawer $1,249*

2 Door Wardrobe 
$999

$1099
$899

3 Door Wardrobe 
$1249

Single Bed* $299, 

King Single Bed* $349, Double Bed* $399.   
a. 3 drawer $169, b. 6 drawer $449.

$999

$449 $599



Extra Padding

noah
Noah gives you that high 
class look in your bedroom 
featuring clean vertical lines 
on the headboard with a black 
metal base. To complete your 
bedroom storage solutions 
you can add the 2 draw chests 
and tallboy also featuring the 
vertical lines and big round 
handles with the metal base 
feature. Noah is also available 
as a King Bed.

c

Get The
Latest Look

queen bed
a.

*Available. Not shown.

queen bed

*Assembly required on the mirrors and beds. Mattresses, pillows, manchester, cushions, rugs, accessories not included unless stated.

single bed with assembled draw
MILO - LIMITED STOCK

Maddy - LIMITED STOCK
single bed Single Bed With TrundleSingle Bed

Marc - lIMITED STOCKkYLie - LIMITED STOCK

The perfect solution for kids sleepovers.

HOT
 PRICE

Super price, quality seating and our swivel Cora chair 
looks so great in the trendy Pearl Copenhagen fabric.

Cora

SOFA BED

Transform your lounge into a bed. 
Features a reversible storage chaise.

Gabby
SOFA BED

reversible chaise

a
d

Latest trend!

Trendy

c. 2 Drawer Bedside Chest $349
d. 4 Drawer Tallboy $999
e. 6 Drawer Dresser* $1099

b. King Bed* $1299

$999

Maddy is the perfect new bedroom style to treat 
yourself. Features metal legs. King Single Bed* $349.

Quality finish with looks to match.  
Available in Grey or Pink. King Single Bed* $425, 
Double Bed* $499.

Popular design storage drawer bed in decorator Grey fabric 
sure to look stylish in any bedroom. King Single Bed* $549, 
Double Bed* $599.

PRICE SMASH

$399
PRICE SMASH

$399
PRICE SMASH

$299

PRICE SMASH

$1149
PRICE SMASH

$799
PRICE SMASH

$499



RHODES
BEDROOM RANGE

QUEEN BED

a

c

d

b

*Available. Not shown. Assembly required on the beds.

LIMITED STOCK

VELVET OR FABRIC CHAIR
SABA

SOFA BED

For those moments when you 
need your comfortable sofa to 
become a sofa bed. 
Available in a Dark Grey colour.

Lounge about in the latest Diaz 
sofa with the high quality deep 
and comfortable cushions for 
that perfect relaxed feel. The 
stylish angled arm just adds to 
the comfort. Available in the 
Slate colour (as shown) or the 
Charcoal darker colour.
 

CONRADHOT
 PRICE

a.

Diaz

SPECIAL
 PRICE

7 colour options

quality
SUPER

comfort

Build your bedroom dream with the latest rattan look.
 b) Bedside Table    , c) 5 Drawer Tallboy     , 
 d) 6 Drawer Dresser Base   , e) King Bed  .

SUPER PRICE

SUPER PRICE

Things you should know. All items in this catalogue have been included in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. A failure by supplier to deliver in accordance with sample description or at all or other unintentional causes may result in 
some lines being unavailable. The retailer reserves the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors. Prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion or while stocks last. Not all products are on display in all stores. Sizes are approximate and colours can vary from shipment 
to shipment. Upholstery warranties where specified, covers only structural and recliner actions. Accessories are for display purposes only. Mattress not included unless specified. All prices include GST. To offer our best prices some items may require self assembly i.e. RTA ready to assemble.

$699

$2299

 $349   $899   
  $899        $999

$899
$299


